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USA: Big Sky Countries Hent PDF Forlaget skriver: Map with comprehensive coverage of Idaho, Montana
and Wyoming. It contains city maps for easy driving in Boise, Cheyenne and Helena, as well as an inset map

for Yellowstone National Park.

Michelin star-rated sights and a selection of not-to-be-missed annual events and festivals serve as inspiration
for future road trips. Outdoor enthusiasts have their choice of national parks for scenery and activities:

Glacier, Grand Teton, Wind Cave and Yellowstone. The QR code on the front cover offers even more travel
information on destinations through Michelin´s ViaMichelin website.

The map includes a comprehensive index, a distance chart, and a multi-language legend in English and
Spanish. Those travelling for business or pleasure, as well as locals travelling further afield, will appreciate
Michelin´s high standard of clear and accurate mapping and the additional information on parks, events and

points of interest to make the journey more enjoyable. Scale 1:1.267.200.
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